welcome to

penrose park
A collection of superb 2, 3, 4 and 5 bedroom homes on the leafy outskirts
of Biggleswade; deep in the heart of picturesque rural Bedfordshire, and
part of a vibrant community. This highly desirable development from
prestigious house-builder Martin Grant Homes offers a choice of beautifully
presented family homes with excellent connections to London.

a vibrant

lifestyle
Penrose Park provides a richer, more enjoyable way of life for

Ideal Family Living
• Vast open green spaces
• Excellent transport links to London
• Ideal family living
• Superb schooling
• Inspiring recreational areas
• Excellent local amenities
• An array of places to explore

families, young professionals and first-time buyers alike. Surrounded
by open fields, with the bustling historic market-town of
Biggleswade just a few minutes away and London in under an hour
by train, living here offers endless opportunities for work, rest and
play. With easy access to Stevenage, Cambridge and Milton Keynes
– it is the perfect place to settle and put down roots.

A BREATH
OF FRESH AIR

With lush parkland all around and some of the loveliest
Bedfordshire countryside nearby, everyone has the
chance to embrace and explore the great outdoors.

in & around

town
Whether you crave quality espresso al fresco or fancy fresh locallysourced produce, an outfit for a big night out or a beautiful bouquet
for a loved one, you’ll find it in Biggleswade. Just over a mile away from
Penrose Park, the charming country town offers ample opportunities
for leisurely shopping and modern dining within a historic setting. With
colourful bi-weekly markets that date back to the 13th century, it also
holds a popular farmers’ market on the last Wednesday of every month.

RETAIL

When a serious shopping spree
is on the cards, look no further
than the London Road Retail
Park, which hosts major high
street names such as Next,
H&M and M&S. Slightly further
afield, Cambridge combines
designer shopping with stunning
surroundings while Milton
Keynes has an overwhelming
choice of modern boutiques and
department stores.

Choice of fine dining
An important coaching centre back in the 18th
century, Biggleswade residents can still enjoy
the hospitality of some of these inns today. From
historic pubs such as the White Hart to gourmet
restaurants like the Croft Kitchen, the area offers
an unparalleled array of temptations from every
corner of the globe. Try Nonno Joes for hearty
Italian food or Biggles Lounge for aromatic
Indian, while the Courtyard Café is revered for its
vegetarian cuisine.

at your

leisure

Getting Around
An excellent location ensures that travel to and from
Penrose Park is always easy whether by foot, bus or
car, by train or by bike.

The area around Penrose Park is a natural playground for young and old alike. Work off your
excess energy at the Saxon Pool and Leisure Centre, work out (or chill out) at Fairfield’s
Bannatyne Health Club & Spa or indulge at Champneys in nearby Henlow. Sports fans will enjoy
cricket, rugby, football and squash that is all easily accessible, while keen golfers will be in their
element at the Top 100 John O’Gaunt Golf Club. There’s plenty of choice for great family days
out too: exploring the rich heritage of Knebworth House, viewing the Shuttleworth Collection’s
range of historic aircraft and vintage vehicles and touring the fascinating Jordans Mill, or simply
taking afternoon tea in the picturesque village of Old Warden.

GET ACTIVE

Get on your bike, dig out your training shoes:
joggers, cyclists and walkers will love the many
footpaths, cycle paths and bridleways that
criss-cross the landscape around Penrose Park.

A PLACE
TO GROW
In addition to the new lower school being
built at Penrose Park, Biggleswade has
a superb selection of both state and
private schools available for all ages.
Bedford College and the universities of
Bedfordshire, Cranfield and De Montford
are all within easy reach.

Sutton V.A. (C of E) Lower School
This is an outstanding village school, promoting shared
values through its distinctive Christian character for
children aged 4 - 9 years.
Ofsted Rating: Outstanding

Stratton Upper School

Bedford Girls’ School

An upper school for boys and girls aged from

A new independent day school for girls aged 7 - 18 years

13 - 19 years with an excellent reputation for student

founded by the merger of Bedford High School for Girls

achievement delivered through a supportive and

and the Dame Alice Harpur Girls School.

inclusive ethos.

ISI Inspection: Report is excellent

Ofsted Rating: Good

Bedford Modern School

Edward Peake C of E (VC) Middle School

An independent school offering an

The school provides a broad and creative curriculum

unpretentiousenvironment for boys and girls aged 7 - 18

underpinned by Christian values for pupils aged

years, situated on a 45 acre wooded site.

between 9 - 13 years (NC years 5 - 8).

ISI Inspection: Report is excellent

Ofsted Rating: Good

St Andrew’s C of E (VC) Lower School
A voluntary controlled Church of England School with a
good reputation catering for all children aged 5 - 9 years
(pre school & before/after school clubs available on site).
Ofsted Rating: Good
All school information correct at time of going to press.

PERFECTLY

PLACED
With easy access to London, Cambridge, Stevenage and
Milton Keynes, Penrose Park’s superb connections make it the
ideal choice for commuters. There is an excellent rail service to

*By Rail:

**By Road:

Arl es ey
5 min s

Town Centre
3 mins

Hi t chi n
9 min s

Stevenage
20 mins

London’s King’s Cross via the East Coast Main Line throughout
the day, ensuring you can be right in the centre within just
42 minutes. There are regular local bus services to Bedford,
Hitchin and Sandy and drivers can be on the A1 in minutes, with
journeys to London taking just over an hour. The M1 is just 20

Stevena g e
15 min s

Bedford
31 mins

miles away, linking into the rest of the motorway network, while

K neb wor t h
21 min s

Luton Airport
37 mins

Heathrow can be reached in 1 hour 5 minutes.

Welw y n N or t h
25 min s
Welw yn Gard en C i t y
29 min s
H a t f i el d
31 min s
Pot t ers B a r
39 min s
Fins bu r y Pa rk
36 min s
London K ing ’s C ros s
42 min s

for international travel, Luton Airport is 37 minutes away and

Cambridge
42 mins
Milton Keynes
45 mins
Harlow
52 mins
Hemel Hempstead
49 mins
London
1hr
London Heathrow Airport
1hr 5 mins

Travel times from *www.thetrainline.com / **www.google.co.uk/maps. All travel times are approximate.

EXPLORE

There is always something new to discover and enjoy in and
around Biggleswade - all within easy reach of Penrose Park.

the lap of

LUXURY
At Penrose Park, your new home has been designed to offer you
the ultimate in comfort and convenience – to ensure that every
minute you live here is a real pleasure. Intelligently planned to
suit the way we all live today, these superb new properties are
warm, inviting spaces that exude quality and style. Perfect for
entertaining or relaxing in, they come with generous gardens
and private parking.

Light & Spacious
• Contemporary range of kitchens
• Modern stainless steel appliances
• Crisp white bathroom suites
• Oak finish internal doors
• Elegant chrome door furniture
• Stylish Spanish wall tiles

OUR BLUEPRINT FOR

A GREENER FUTURE

DELIVERING

EXTRAORDINARY
HOMES

Each Martin Grant Homes property is meticulously planned
Our Homes

and professionally built to the highest standards, maximising

As responsible developers, our objective is to create environmentally

space and light. Designed specifically to suit the way we live

sensitive and sustainable developments. As a result, we follow sound

today, our homes incorporate a wealth of modern conveniences

best practice principles throughout the planning, design and build stages

in a range of sizes to appeal to everyone from first-time

of our developments.

buyers to established families. Our homes are known for their
elegance and lasting quality and for enhancing their existing

We are committed to designing homes in association with planners
and industry bodies that are energy efficient. That means incorporating
environmental performance standards into the houses we build. It also
means assessing the energy efficiency of the materials we use to reduce
consumption of fossil fuels and carbon dioxide emissions. Finally, it means
considering things like recycling, the use of water efficient appliances,
water conservation, preservation of ecology and general health and
well-being when designing our developments.

surroundings.
Our Sites
We ensure our developments recognise and fit with the natural environment and their surrounding
landscape setting. We strive to protect, preserve and enhance the natural site features and we
work closely with the Environment Agency, Natural England and local wildlife groups to manage
and maintain any protected flora and fauna. We always endeavour to enhance the local landscape
and habitats to encourage and increase biodiversity.

Kingsfield Park - Aylesbury

They are sympathetic to the local architecture, regional characteristics and the
surrounding countryside. Founded in 1978, Martin Grant Homes has earned

Penrose Park - Biggleswade

a reputation for building superb quality homes and apartments in desirable
locations. A privately-owned family company, we’ve continued to grow and we
are now recognised as a major regional house builder.

Construction
During our construction process we seek to protect the environment in which we work and
are committed to reducing waste. A proportion of our developments are on formerly used or
brownfield sites, making a more efficient use of land.

Arbor Walk - Cuckfield
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The information contained in this brochure is for general guidance only. This information does not constitute a contract, part of a contract or warranty. BUILDING SITES ARE DANGEROUS:
All visitors to site must wear the appropriate health & safety attire which will be provided. Children under the age of 16 years will not be permitted on site.

Martin Grant Homes are committed to the Consumer Code For Home Builders. www.consumercodeforhomebuilders.com
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